
 

   

RIPPING THE ROOF OFF THE 
HOUSE 
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The architect’s house without its roof. 

This is the continuing the saga of being my own general contractor on my house 

addition. Now, it was time to rip the roof off of our house and get started. Obviously 

before you can really start you have to get permits. Whether you draw them, the 

contractor draws them or an architect — someone has to draw what you want to do in 

an acceptable enough way to have the town zoning, wetlands, health department and 

building inspectors bless it. Plus you need to check in with the tax assessor and town 
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hall. Basically you have to get all of your ducks in a row and tell everyone who needs to 

know all about it. 

When we were going through this process we discovered that the deck on our house — 

built in 1972 — was never permitted. Before they would look at anything else, we had 

to do a retroactive permit for the deck. Some towns are pretty tough. Scarsdale once 

made our client retroactively permit a bathroom that was put in a basement in the 

1930s, decades before they owned the house! Anyway, the people in the Ridgefield 

Town departments are pretty nice to work with. And luckily, I am an architect, so 

drawing up the old house was cheap and easy. 

We were ready to go Aug. 15, 2015. The framer I had lined up said he would start Sept. 

1. Remember, I am GC’ing (general contracting) this job myself. I work in the industry. I 

hand selected my subcontractors based on how much I like them, how good their work 

is and how much they cost. My selected framer got A’s in all three categories. 

I called him regularly to remind him of his start date. I had a dumpster and a porta-john 

delivered on Aug. 28. I made sure all of the materials he needed were on site 

(Remember, this is what the GC does. No one else will do this for you … you know, 

unless you pay them. And actually, it is a lot of work.) 

On Sept. 1 my framer called and said it was going to be more like Sept. 15. That’s 

pretty normal in our business so I was somewhat cool, but I made him promise. On 

Sept. 15 he called and said, “Ummm, maybe Oct. 1.” 

At this point I started to freak out a bit. The plans involved ripping the roof off of the 

house. I had been watching the weather for years. It almost never rains in September. 

October is a completely different story. On Oct. 1, when he wouldn’t return my calls, I 

really lost it. I called my back-up framer. He also got A’s in the first two categories, 

likability and excellent quality, but he was a bit more pricey. He said he could start the 

next day. I told him he was hired. 



Sigh … the first unexpected added cost of the job. Remember, if you are GC’ing your 

own job, you don’t have subcontractor loyalty. My first framer was doing a big job for his 

regular GC. No matter how much he wanted to do my job and no matter how friendly 

we were, his priority was that GC and that big job. 

Stay tuned for next month’s installment: The joys of living with construction. 

Elizabeth DiSalvo, AIA, is the principal architect at Trillium Architects. For job advice 

anywhere in Fairfield or Westchester counties, email her 

at elizabeth@trilliumarchitects.com. 

 


